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Entrepreneurial philosophy ultimately reduces unemployment rate, particularly 

educated youth. Examining tourists industry and tourism industry processes are the principal 

phase to empowering the educated youth to undertake tourism business. The tourism industry 

is viewed as the agent of change in economic and social changes. Tourism entrepreneurship 

eliminates societal problems, but surge the fiscal growth and development of a country, 

resulting to rise in country GDP. Employment has continually been a dominant subject in 

development. Employment is vital to successful and viable growth. The tourism business is 

one of the largest, fastest growing sectors. Tourism is travel for pleasure or business; also the 

theory and practice of touring, the business of attracting, accommodating, and entertaining 

tourists, and the business of operating tours.  The tourism industry is considered as an 

indispensable role in job creation.  

In order to develop the concept in the minds of the students of Department of 

Commerce, DR. Ambedkar College, Deekshabhoomi, Nagpur has organised a visit to 

Rawanwadi dam. Rawanwadi is about 90km fom Nagpur. After crossing Wainganga river at 

Bhandara , turn right and drive about 16 km to reach Rawanwadi dam. This is a good picnic 

spot. Water body and small hill is present there. Boating facility is available. There are water 

birds in the winter, or just a quiet time to be at a colourful sunset. Tourist can play outdoor 

games, boating and even fishing. However local and popular name is ”Rawanwadi Lake / 

Rawanwadi Talav“. Rawanwadi Dam was constructed as part of irrigation projects by 

Government of Maharashtra in the year 1960. It is built on and impounds a Local nallah, 

Nearest city to dam is Bhandara in Bhandara District of Maharashtra. The dam is an Earth fill 

Dam .The Length of dam is 96 m ( 314.961 Feet ), while the Height of the dam above lowest 

foundation is 12.44 m ( 40.8136 feet ) . Project has no proper spillway as such. Length of the 

spillway is not known. The Dam has ungated. Dam’s catchment area is not known. Maximum 

/ Gross storage capacity is 6.9 MCM. Live storage capacity is 8.75 MCM. Now a days almost 

all the water bodies make for good picnic spots. Rawanwadi Lake is also a popular Tourist 

attraction for its scenic beauty. Hilly terrain and forest adds to the natural beauty. Total 37 

students and Assistant Professor Dr. Harshala Pethe, Swati Chimurkar, Dr. Ravindra Tirpude, 

Mr. Rahul Moon participated in this visit. Assistant Professor, Department of Commerce Dr. 

D. H. Puttewar coordinated this tourism place Visit.  

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 



Feedback Form Visit to Tourism Place 

  Ravanwadi Dam, Bhandara 

 

 



 

  

                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                     Dr. D. H. Puttewar 

                                                                                                                     (Tour Coordinator) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Visit to Tourism Place 

  Mahasamadhi Bhumi, Maha Stupa, Sindhpuri, 

Bhandara 

 

Entrepreneurial philosophy ultimately reduces unemployment rate, particularly educated 

youth. Examining tourists industry and tourism industry processes are the principal phase to 

empowering the educated youth to undertake tourism entrepreneurship business. The tourism 

industry is viewed as the agent of change in economic and social changes. Tourism 

entrepreneurship eliminates societal problems, but surge the fiscal growth and development 

of a country, resulting to rise in country GDP. Employment has continually been a dominant 

subject in development. Employment is vital to successful and viable growth. The tourism 

business is one of the largest, fastest growing sectors. The tourism industry is considered as 

an indispensable role in job creation.  

In order to develop the concept in the minds for the students of Department of Commerce of 

DR. Ambedkar College, Deekshabhoomi, Nagpur has organised a visit to Mahasamadhi 

Bhoomi, Mahastup, Sindhpuri, Bhandara on 2
nd

 March 2022 at 6.00a.m. from college 

premises. 2500 years ago Buddha Dharma rise in India and after 1700 years it was extinct 

from India. The birth place of Buddha Dharma is India. Pannya (Wisdom) Metta (Mercy) 

Sangha (PMS) was established to spread Buddha Religion. The motive was manifestation and 

expansion of Buddhism, social, educational and cultural progress of the poor and trodden all 

over India through its work. For this purpose Mahasamadhi Bhoomi, Mahastup was made in 

1987 in Ruyad situated at Sindhpuri, Tah. Pauni District Bhandara in state of Maharashtra. 

Pauni was an ancient town and known as one of the main centers of Buddha culture from the 

times of Samrat Ashoka. Since 1987, every year people gather together for the Dhamma 

Mahotsav as a religious festival. In this same sector, on the bank of Wainganga river 

Mahasamdhi Bhumi Maha Stupa inaugurated on 8th of February 2007. Many other people 

from different countries like monks and other famous personalities came here to celebrate 

this festival. On the day Poornima and Amavasya of every month thousands of people came 

together to pray and worship the god. Now a day’s Mahasamadhi Bhoomi which is one of the 

best samples of Buddhist sculpture and become a Buddha Pilgrimage site. In this 



environment the important events of the life of Buddha are presented in the form of Statues, 

which create religious feelings in the minds of incoming viewers. 

Total 37 students and Assistant professor Dr. Ravindra Tirpude, Mr. Rahul Moon, Dr. 

Harshala Pethe, Swati Chimurkar participated in this visit. Dr. D.H. Puttewar, Assistant 

Professor, Department of Commerce organized this tourism place Visit.  

 

 

 

 
 

  



  

  

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                     

 

                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                     Dr. D. H. Puttewar 

                                                                                                                     (Tour Coordinator) 



 


